Ray S7® - Advanced mobile accessibility.

When you want a vision-free solution to access the world of digital communications and socializing – and you expect the very best — we present the Ray S7!

The Ray S7 provides dual access to Ray or Android mode with a complete set of accessibility features, including an eye-free user interface, vocal and haptic responsiveness for messaging, voice dialing, and top-of-the-line speech recognition software.

The Ray S7 goes the extra mile, by giving you some of the most advanced voice and touch-operated features available. Features like email, contact management, event scheduling, voice recording, navigation, NFC tag reading, device settings, an audio-book library, location support, and much more.

Intelligently built on Samsung J7 Platform, the Ray S7 is the smartphone to own when you expect a device that is nothing short of perfect, and that gives you complete eye-free access in the most efficient way possible.

Ray S7® specifications
- CPU: Quad-core 1.1 GHz;
- OS: Android 7.0 (Nougat);
- Display: 5.5 inches; Res. 1080 x 1920 pixels;
- Camera: 13 MP, HDR;
- Memory: 3GB RAM, 32GB internal, 256GB ext;
- Battery: removable, 3600mA (250 hours standby);
- Wi-Fi: 802.11 b/g/n;
- Keyboard: touch screen; RAYclick optional add-on;

Features and Capabilities.
- **Eye-Free user interface**
  - Touch-screen based inputs using finger gestures
  - Multiple methods to add tactile keys or keypad
  - A standard interface across all functions
  - Single gesture access to frequently used functions
  - Vocal commands with speech recognition
- **Remote visual and data assistance**
  - Automatic backup and restore
  - Over the WEB management of device features
  - Remote visual assistance by family members
  - Remote location, identification and device discovery
- **Telephony services**
  - Making and receiving calls
  - Dialing numbers in the Contacts List
  - Complete call history
  - Contact list management
  - Automatic spoken identification of incoming calls
- **Full access to the native Android system**
  - Superb Android accessibility on a standard phone
  - Quick access to curated apps directly from Ray
- **SMS and social messaging**
  - Composing & receiving SMS, email & social messages
  - Voicing text messages using TTS services
- **Book/Magazine subscription and reading services**
  - Connecting directly to online library services
  - Online audio content, magazines, podcasts and radio
  - Reading audio content with speed control
- **Additional services**
  - Voice recorder
  - On-line scheduler synched to the WEB
  - Reading out current location using GPS
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